KS20
KIOSK

The efficiency and
functionality of
self-ordering
21’’ LCD-TFT touchscreen
10-Point-PCAP-touchscreen
Monitor
compatible with different sized monitors
VESA mounting
horizontal or ﬂoor
Printer and POS
space for Epson printer.

Whether you’re a bakery, a fast-food restaurant or an
ice-cream parlour, the KS20 kiosk from Pulse is ideal for
managing orders independently.
It allows the customer to place his order in complete autonomy and in a very short time. With the insertion of a printer
a receipt is issued either to regulate the queue or manage
payments.
Easy cable management: The kiosk allows for internal cable
management, which makes for a clean and tidy environment.

KS20 WIN7/10

KS20 Android 7.1

Intel Celeron J1900 quad-core 2.0G

Details

K3288 Cortex-A17 quad-core 1.8GHz

Intel Core i3
64G/128G/256G(SSD)

Disk

4G

Storage Device

2G/4G
21,5“ TFT LED LCD

Size

LCD Touch Screen

8G/16G/32G/64G

Brightness

300 cd/m2

Resolution

1920 x 1080 pixel

Response time

18 ms

View angle

H178° V178°

Color Display

16.7M
USB*4/RJ45*1

I/O

USB*2/RJ45*1
2 x 5 Watt

Audio

<40W; 100-240VAC, 50/60HZ

Power

0°C ~ 40°C

Operating Temperature
Environment

-20°C ~ 60°C

Storage Temperature

20% - 80% RH

Humidity
for monitor stand

Dimension

for kiosk

Weight

310 x 310 x 692 mm
540 x 370 x 1520 mm

for monitor stand

17.5 kg

for kiosk

36.2 kg

Warranty NOS.tress

21,5” Touchscreen (or compatible with different sized monitors)

VESA mounting
(75 x 75 / 100 x 100 mm)

Easy cable management:
Facilitates access in the
event of service and
maintenance

Removable stand for
counter mounting

Metal stand
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